
 

 

 
 
 
 
COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED  
2020 Annual General Meeting  
To be held at 5.00PM, Thursday 15th October 2020 
Via Zoom 
 

Item 
No 

Paper Purpose Time Responsible 
Officer 

1.  Welcome, Apologies and Quorum Note 2 Chair 

2.  Adoption of the minutes of the 2019 AGM To Approve 2 

Colchester 
Borough 
Council 

Representative 

3.  

Adoption of the Financial Statements 
2019/20 To Approve 2 

Colchester 
Borough 
Council 

Representative 

4.  

Re-appointment of External Auditors 
The Council to re-appoint Scrutton Bland 

 
To Approve  2 

Colchester 
Borough 
Council 

Representative 

5.  Notice of retirement of Board Member Verbal 
Update 5 Chair 

6.  
Presentation of the CBH Annual Report to 
residents To Note  10 GM 

7.  
Presentation of the Annual Resident 
Insight & Engagement Report To Note 10 MH 
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Colchester Borough Homes Limited 
 
Minutes of the 2019 Annual General Meeting 
6 p.m. Thursday 24 October 2019  
JobServe Community Stadium, United Way CO4 5UP  

 
Present:  In Attendance:  
Dirk Paterson Chair Karen Loweman Director of Operations 

Cllr Nigel Chapman Vice Chair Matt Armstrong Director of Business 
Improvement 

Gareth Mitchell Chief 
Executive 

Mark Healy 
 

Resident Insight and 
Engagement Officer 
 

Cllr Lesley Scott-Boutell Board Member Dave Padgen Guest Speaker 
Geoff Foster Board Member  

Glenn Houchell Board Member Mandy Jones 
 

Council Representative 
and Assistant Director 
for Policy and 
Corporate 

Cllr Cyril Liddy Board Member Justine Van Winkel 
 Minutes 

Julie Parker Board Member  Michael Campbell Board Member 
Observing:  Observing:  
Paula Goddard 
 

Nominee 
Board Member Nikki Williams Operational Support 

Unit Manager 
Lorna Preece 
 

Nominee 
Board Member Karen Paton (CBC) 

Angelique Ryan 
Head of HR 
and 
Governance 

Tina Hinson (CBC) 

Kirk Braker 
 

Head of 
Repairs and 
Maintenance 

 
Cllr Adam Fox Portfolio Holder for 

Housing 

Karen Williams 
 

Head of 
Housing 
 

Will Purser 
 

Project Officer 
 

Nathan Suley 
 

ASB Co-
ordinator 
 

Ann Bellamy 
Charlotte Millbourne 
Carole Butterfield 
 

Visiting Officers 

Andrew Grimwade 

Early 
Response 
Rough Sleeper 
Co-ordinator 
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1. Apologies and Quorum. 

 
 

1.1 No apologies were received. The meeting was confirmed as being 
quorate. The new Chair, Dirk Paterson welcomed all those present to 
the meeting and expressed his thanks for the organisation of the event.  
The attendance of Adam Fox, Portfolio Holder for Housing and Mandy 
Jones from Colchester Borough Council was noted.  
 
It was noted that there were two meetings taking place this evening the 
2019 Annual General Meeting followed by the 110th Board Meeting 
which would commence at 7pm. 

 

   
2. Adoption of the minutes from the 2018 AGM  
2.1 Mandy Jones adopted the 2018 AGM minutes on behalf of Colchester 

Borough Council (CBC) 
 

   
3.  Notice of Retirement of Board Members 

 
 

3.1 The retirement of Glenn Houchell and Geoff Foster were noted.  The 
Board thanked Glenn and Geoff and presented them with a card and 
gift vouchers.  
 
Nigel Chapman expressed his thanks to Glenn for his great contribution 
to Colchester Borough Homes through his vast experience of risk 
management and had made a huge contribution to the Finance & Audit 
Committee. 
 
Gareth Mitchell expressed his thanks to Geoff who represented the 
Board as a Leaseholder board member. Geoff played a significant part 
in the development of the resident scrutiny function at Colchester 
Borough Homes in the early days of the company and had served as  a 
member of the Business Opportunities Panel, Finance & Audit 
Committee and Residents Panel, as well as being a resident 
representative on the Asset Management Group for a number of years.  
 
It was noted that Geoff Foster will retire at the end of the AGM. 
However, the independent Board Member, Glenn Houchell retires at the 
end of the Board Meeting. 

 

   
4. Resident selection process and appointment to the Board 

 
 

4.1 The Chair provided an update on the resident board member selection 
process. Several applications were considered, and thanks for 
expressed to all residents who had applied.  The Chair recommended 
Paula Goddard and Lorna Preece to the Board and asked for Board 
approval.  
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Decision: The Board agreed the appointments of Paula Goddard and 
Lorna Preece.   It was noted that following the AGM, Lorna and Paula 
would be able to attend the Board meeting as Board Members. 

   
5.  Adoption of the Financial Statements and Directors’ Report 

 
 

5.1 Dirk Paterson highlighted to board members that as Directors, the Board 
are accountable for ensuring the company’s Financial Statements are a 
true and fair reflection of the organisation.  
 
Glenn Houchell introduced this item and noted that the Finance and 
Audit Committee had scrutinised the financial statements closely and 
had met with the External Auditors to assure themselves of the accuracy 
and appropriateness of the reports, and that the committee is 
recommending adoption of the Financial Statements and Directors’ 
Report.    
 
Mandy Jones adopted the 2018/19 Financial Statements and Directors’ 
report on behalf of CBC.   

 

   
6. Re-appointment of External auditors 

 
 

 Mandy Jones confirmed the re-appointment of the external auditors on 
behalf of CBC. 

 

   
7. Guest speaker 

 
 

 The guest speaker was introduced by Dirk Paterson as Dave Padgen.  
Dave is a former Paralympic athlete and record-breaking mountaineer.  
Dirk introduced Dave with the following words:- 
 
“Our organisation is built on the strong foundations of our values, 
particularly building trust, and providing customers with a service that 
they can rely on.   Dave will help us to consider how important and 
relevant it is to build accessibility, understanding and inclusion into our 
business.    He will entertain us with tales of daring, challenge us to find 
our own Everest, and lead us on a journey to explore the elements that 
make the impossible possible” 

 

   
8. Presentation of the CBH Annual Report to tenants and clients 

 
 

8.1 
 
 
 
8.2 
 
 
 

Gareth Mitchell gave an overview of 2018/2019 Annual Report and a 
brief summary of the accountabilities we have as an organisation to the 
communities that we serve.  
 
Gareth expressed his sincere appreciation to CBH staff, who go above 
and beyond to meet the organisation’s objectives. Gareth also thanked 
the Board and CBC for their support.  
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8.3 
 
 
 
 
 
8.4 
 
 
 
 
 
8.5 
 
 
 
 
8.6 
 
 
 
 
 
8.7 
 
8.8 
 
 
 
 
8.9 
 
 
 
8.10 
 
 
 
8.11 
 
 
 
8.12 

 
 
 
The report highlighted the company’s achievements against its mission 
to deliver great value services that make a difference - to our customers 
and communities. CBH faces challenges in the external environment, 
including constrained affordable housing supply, rising rent levels and 
significant changes in homelessness legislation. In partnership with the 
CBC, CBH have made significant progress during this year in tackling 
rough sleeping in the borough. 
 
Gareth highlighted the fact that our two-yearly customer satisfaction 
survey shows good levels of satisfaction, but that CBH has more to do 
in this area.  Our staff are trained to deliver the best service we possibly 
can and we measure satisfaction in order to identify areas for 
improvement, including throught the use of new and improved 
technology and our new website.    
 
Resident engagement enables us to listen to our customers’ views. 
Health & Wellbeing events have been a focus in our Sheltered Housing 
Schemes, tackling social isolation and promoting healthy living for our 
tenants.  
 
CBH provide opportunities for customers to meet and to outline 
experiences in their communities and this helps us to provide solutions 
to our customers housing needs.  
 
The critical importance of the significant work done on fire safety, 
including and fire risk assessments was noted. 
 
As part of our commitment to tackle domestic abuse, we have signed 
up to the Chartered Institute of Housing “Make a Stand” pledge.  
 
Six Make a Difference events were held to engage with our residents. 
CBH continue to celebrate the annual Good Neighbour and Gardening 
Awards.  
 
The Design and Construction Team have been involved in a number 
of significant projects for CBC, including the Mercury Rising project, 
which involves the refurbishment of the Mercury Theatre. 
 
We are working closely with CBC and Colchester Amphora Homes Ltd. 
on the planning and design of new council homes and refurbishment of 
a sheltered housing scheme. 
 
Safety and compliance work is paramount in ensuring the services we 
deliver comply with legislation and are safe.  We are accredited and 
regularly audited against the ISO 18001 international health and safety 
standard. 
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9.  

 
 
 
Annual Resident Insight and Engagement 
 

9.1 
 
 
9.2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9.3 
 
9.4 
 
 
 
 
9.5 
 
 
 
 
9.6 
 
 
 

Mark Healy detailed the achievements and challenges for 2018/2019.  
 
 
96 engagement activities from various service areas have taken place, 
with 915 CBH customers participating in these activities and providing 
their feedback. Over £15,000 has been spent on these activities, which 
is an average spend of £161 per person.  327 hours of staff time have 
been utilised and the Board has committed 33 hours of their own time 
to these activities.  
 
Permanent iPads have been provided within sheltered housing 
schemes to address issues around digital isolation. We have also been 
working with Adult Community Learning College to provide a 7-week 
digital skills course for residents and we are looking to keep this going 
in 2020. 
 
A target in the Engagement Strategy is to develop an e-learning 
module for staff to gain a greater understanding about what 
engagement means. There is currently no ‘off the shelf’ e-learning 
module for engagement in the UK. 
 
The Resident Insight & Engagement Strategy expires at the end of 
2019, so we have engaged the Tenant Participation Advisory Service 
(TPAS) to help us demonstrate best practice in our review and plan for 
our new strategy. 

 

   
10. ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

 
 

10.1 No other business to note. The meeting closed at 7.10pm.  
 



 

COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES BOARD 

15th October 2020 – Via Zoom 
 
 
 

Report Title 0004 Adoption of the Financial Statements  

Author Matthew Armstrong – Director of Business Improvement  
matthew.armstrong@cbhomes.org.uk 

Report Objective: The Council representative is invited to formally adopt the audited Financial 
Statements and Directors Report for 2019/20. 

Matters to 
note/Exception 
Highlights 

 

 
 
 
Link to Consumer 
Standard objective 

Tenant involvement and empowerment☐ 

Home☐ 

Tenancy☐ 

Neighbourhood and community☐ 

Sensitivity Commercial  Action Assurance  
Confidential  Noting  
Open       Approval                

 
  Recommendations 
   
  The Colchester Borough Council Representative is asked to formally adopt the audited Financial  
  Statements and Directors Report for 2019/20. 
  
  Executive summary 
 
  The Colchester Borough Homes Board scrutinised the Financial Statements on the 1st July 2020 and 
  approved that they could be signed as required and submitted to the Council for approval. 
 
  The audited Financial Statements are available to the public on the Colchester Borough Homes website. 
 
   A copy of the signed Annual Governance Statement was sent to the Council’s Representative in 
  advance of the AGM and was scrutinised by the Council’s Governance and Audit Committee on the 8th 
  September 2020. 
 
  Appendix 1 – Financial Statements year ended 31 March 2019. 
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

STRATEGIC REPORT

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

The directors have pleasure in presenting their strategic report for the year ended 
31 March 2020.

Principal activities and business review
The principal activity of the Company during the period was the repair and improvement of 
council properties, tenancy management, rent collection and arrears, and other property 
management associated services.

The maintenance and repairs service contract with Colchester Borough Council (the 
‘Council’) continued throughout the year.

Results
The surplus after tax, but before defined benefit pension scheme adjustments for the year 
was £153,780 (2019 : deficit of £223,996). This resulted in a deficit of £1,617,220 (2019 : 
£1,832,996) for the year, after adjustments for the defined benefit pension scheme.

Included in the deficit for the year were some planned investments from reserves in 
developing a SharePoint environment for the Company’s files and data, IT training for staff 
and a Board effectiveness review. The Company also invested in staff resource to prepare 
for compliance with the new General Data Protection Regulations.

Financial risk management objectives and policies
The directors consider that the main risks to the Company are that expenditure is not 
controlled in line with the core funding provided by the ‘Council’. The Company has 
budgeting and management accounting procedures in place so as to control these risks and 
is developing a plan to ensure that its cost base is brought in-line with the core funding. The 
company is also exposed to the prospect of greater cash outflows in future years in order to 
fund the deficit in the pension scheme, to the extent that this is not covered by improved 
investment performance.

The Company is assessed by various metrics applicable to similar housing organisations and 
is looking to be in the upper quartile in the various cost and quality benchmarks. The main 
key performance indicators include the cost of housing management, the cost of repairs, 
tenant satisfaction, the levels of overdue rents, the length of time taken to re-let empty 
properties and customer satisfaction with repairs.

The Company retains sufficient cash for its working capital needs and does not use other 
financial instruments for treasury management. The company therefore has very little 
exposure to cash flow risk.

The Company is following government policy changes signalled by the Social Housing Green 
Paper 2018, particularly in respect of tighter regulation around consumer standards, decent 
homes standards and building safety, which may have cost implications to implement fully.
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STRATEGIC REPORT 

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

The directors are committed to ensuring that proper governance arrangements are in place.

COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

Registered office: 
1st Floor 
Rowan House 
33 Sheepen Road 
Colchester 
Essex 
C03 3WG

Approved by the directors on 1 July 2020



COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

DIRECTORS’ REPORT

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

The directors present their report and financial statements for the year ended 31 March 
2020.

Matters covered in the strategic report
Financial risk management objectives and policies are disclosed in the strategic report.

Directors
The directors who served the Company during the year were as follows:

Mr M Campbell 
Cllr N Chapman
Cllr P Coleman (resigned 1 May 2019)
Mr G Foster (resigned 24 October 2019)
Ms P L Goddard (appointed 24 October 2019)
Ms A Grahamslaw (resigned 9 September 2019)
Mr G Houchell (resigned 24 October 2019)
Cllr C Liddy 
Mr G Mitchell 
Miss J Parker
Mr D Paterson (appointed 10 September 2019)
Mrs L Preece (appointed 24 October 2019)
Cllr L Scott-Boutell (appointed 5 June 2019)
Ms K Smout (appointed 25 October 2019)

Directors' responsibilities
The directors are responsible for preparing the Annual Report and the financial statements in 
accordance with applicable law and regulations.

Company law requires the directors to prepare financial statements for each financial year. 
Under that law the directors have elected to prepare the financial statements in accordance 
with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by the European Union 
and applicable law.

International Accounting Standard 1 requires that financial statements present fairly for each 
financial year the company's financial position, financial performance and cash flows. This 
requires faithful representation of the effect of transactions, other events and conditions in 
accordance with the definitions and recognition criteria for assets, liabilities, income and 
expenses set out on the International Accounting Standards Board’s 'Framework for the 
Preparation and Presentation of Financial Statements'. In virtually all situations, a fair 
presentation will be achieved by complying with all applicable IFRSs. Under company law 
the directors must not approve the financial statements unless they are satisfied that they 
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the company and of the surplus or deficit of 
the company for that period.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

DIRECTORS’ REPORT

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

Directors' responsibilities (continued)

In preparing these financial statements, the directors are also required to:

• select suitable accounting policies and then apply them consistently;

• make judgments and accounting estimates that are reasonable and prudent;

• state whether applicable IFRS’s as adopted by the European Union have been 
followed, subject to any material departures disclosed and explained in the financial 
statements; and

• prepare the financial statements on the going concern basis unless it is inappropriate 
to presume that the company will continue in business.

The directors are responsible for keeping adequate accounting records that disclose with 
reasonable accuracy at any time the financial position of the company and enable them to 
ensure that the financial statements comply with the Companies Act 2006. They are also 
responsible for safeguarding the assets of the company and hence for taking reasonable 
steps for the prevention and detection of fraud and other irregularities.

The directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of the corporate and financial 
information included on the company website. Legislation in the United Kingdom governing 
the preparation and dissemination of financial statements may differ from legislation in other 
jurisdictions.

In so far as the directors are aware:

• there is no relevant audit information of which the company’s auditor is unaware; and

• the directors have taken all steps that they ought to have taken as directors to make 
themselves aware of any relevant audit information and to establish that the 
company’s auditor is aware of that information.

The directors are committed to ensuring that proper governance arrangements are in place.

Registered office: 
1st Floor 
Rowan House 
33 Sheepen Road 
Colchester 
Essex 
C03 3WG

Approved by the directors on 1 July 2020

Signed on behalf of the directors
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBER OF
COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

Opinion on financial statements
We have audited the financial statements of Colchester Borough Homes Limited for the year 
ended 31 March 2020 which comprise the Income and expenditure account, the Statement 
of comprehensive income, the Statement of financial position, the Statement of changes in 
equity, the Statement of cash flow, and the Notes to the financial statements. The financial 
reporting framework that has been applied in their preparation is applicable law and 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by the European Union.

In our opinion the financial statements:

• give a true and fair view of the state of the Company’s affairs as at 31 March 2020 and 
of its loss for the year then ended; and

• have been properly prepared in accordance with IFRSs as adopted by the European 
Union; and

• have been prepared in accordance with the requirements of the Companies Act 2006.

Basis for opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on Auditing (UK) (ISAs 
(UK)) and applicable law. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in 
the Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements section of our report. We 
are independent of the Company in accordance with the ethical requirements that are 
relevant to our audit of the financial statements in the UK, including the FRC’s Ethical 
Standard, and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with these 
requirements. We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and 
appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.

Conclusions relating to going concern
We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters in relation to which the ISAs 
(UK) require us to report to you where:

• The directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting in the preparation of the 
financial statements is not appropriate; or

• the directors have not disclosed in the financial statements any identified material 
uncertainties that may cast significant doubt about the Company’s ability to continue to 
adopt the going concern basis of accounting for a period of at least twelve months from 
the date when the financial statements are authorised for issue.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBER OF
COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

Other information
The directors are responsible for the other information. The other information comprises the 
information included in the annual report other than the financial statements and our auditor’s 
report thereon. Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information 
and, except to the extent otherwise explicitly stated in our report, we do not express any form 
of assurance conclusion thereon. In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our 
responsibility is to read the other information and, in doing so, consider whether the other 
information is materially inconsistent with the financial statements or our knowledge obtained 
in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. If we identify such material 
inconsistencies or apparent material misstatements, we are required to determine whether 
there is a material misstatement in the financial statements or a material misstatement of the 
other information. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a 
material misstatement of this other information, we are required to report that fact.

We have nothing to report in this regard.

Opinion on other matters prescribed by the Companies Act 2006
In our opinion based on the work undertaken in the course of the audit, the information given 
in the strategic report and the directors' report for the financial year for which the financial 
statements are prepared is consistent with the financial statements and the strategic report 
and the directors' report have been prepared in accordance with applicable legal 
requirements.

Matters on which we are required to report by exception
In the light of the knowledge and understanding of the Company and its environment 
obtained in the course of the audit, we have not identified material misstatements in the 
strategic report or the directors' report.

We have nothing to report in respect of the following matters where the Companies Act 2006 
requires us to report to you if, in our opinion:

• adequate accounting records have not been kept, or returns adequate for our audit have 
not been received from branches not visited by us; or

• the financial statements are not in agreement with the accounting records and returns; 
or

• certain disclosures of directors' remuneration specified by law are not made; or

• we have not received all the information and explanations we require for our audit.

Responsibilities of directors
As explained more fully in the directors’ responsibilities statement set out in the Directors’ 
Report the directors are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements and for 
being satisfied that they give a true and fair view, and for such internal control as the 
directors determine is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are 
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT TO THE MEMBER OF
COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

Responsibilities of directors (continued)
In preparing the financial statements, the directors are responsible for assessing the 
Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related 
to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the directors either 
intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to 
do so.

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as 
a whole are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an 
auditor's report that includes our opinion. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, 
but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with ISAs (UK) will always 
detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error 
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be 
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial 
statements.

A further description of our responsibilities for the audit of the financial statements is located 
on the Financial Reporting Council’s website at: www.frc.orq.uk/auditorsresponsibilities. This 
description forms part of our auditor’s report.

Use of our report
This report is made solely to the Company’s member, as a body, in accordance with Chapter 
3 of Part 16 of the Companies Act 2006. Our audit work has been undertaken so that we 
might state to the Company's member those matters we are required to state to them in an 
auditor’s report and for no other purpose. To the fullest extent permitted by law, we do not 
accept or assume responsibility to anyone other than the Company and the Company’s 

work, for this report, or for the opinions we have formed.

Mr Luke Morris (Senior Statutory Auditor) 
For and on behalf of:

Scrutton Bland LLP
Chartered Accountants & Statutory Auditor
820 The Crescent
Colchester Business Park
Colchester
Essex
C049YQ

http://www.frc.orq.uk/auditorsresponsibilities


INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT 

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

Note 2020
£

2019
£

Revenue 3 16,891,636 14,299,576

Employee costs
Defined benefit pension staff cost adjustment
Other operating charges

5
5/14f

(6,961,162)
(1,573,000)
(9,787,002)

(6,747,569)
(1,399,000)
(7,786,371)

Operating deficit 4 (1,429,528) (1,633,364)

Interest receivable
Defined benefit pension interest adjustment 14f

10,308
(198,000)

10,368
(210,000)

Deficit on ordinary activities before taxation (1,617,220) (1,832,996)

Income tax expense - -

Deficit for the financial year (1,617,220) (1,832,996)

The deficit for the financial year before and after adjustments 
required under IAS 19 in respect of defined benefit pension 
schemes is as follows:

Operating surplus/(deficit) after tax 153,780 (223,996)

Defined benefit pension scheme charges:
Staff costs adjustment (1,573,000) (1,399,000)
Interest costs (198,000) (210,000)

Deficit for the financial year (1,617,220) (1,832,996)

All of the activities of the Company are classed as continuing.

The notes on pages 14 to 32 form part of these financial statements.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

Note 2020 2019
£ £

Deficit for the financial year (1,617,220) (1,832,996)

Actuarial gains arising from pension liabilities 14b 3,861,000 228,000

Difference between expected and actual return on pension 
fund assets and other actuarial movements 14b (2,236,000) 1,084,000

Total recognised deficit for the year (7,780) (520,996)

The notes on pages 14 to 32 form part of these financial statements.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

Balance at 1 April 2018

Deficit for the financial year

Other comprehensive income for the year 

Balance at 31 March 2019

Adjustment from the adoption of IFRS 16

(Deficit)/Surplus for the financial year

Other comprehensive income for the year 

Balance at 31 March 2020

Defined
benefit
pension
scheme
reserve

£

Income and 
expenditure 

account 
excluding 
pension 
reserve

£
Total

£

(8,368,000) 1,235,956 (7,132,044)

(1,609,000) (223,996) (1,832,996)

1,312,000 - 1,312,000

(8,665,000) 1,011,960 (7,653,040)

- (138,301) (138,301)

(1,771,000) 153,780 (1,617,220)

1,625,000 - 1,625,000
(8,811,000) 1,027,439 (7,783,561)

The notes on pages 14 to 32 form part of these financial statements.
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION

COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

AS AT 31 MARCH 2020

Note
31 March 

2020
31 March 

2019
Assets £ £

Non-current assets
Property, plant and equipment 6 823,070 -

Current assets
Trade and other receivables 7 2,807,946 1,537,604
Cash and cash equivalents 8 1,458,549 1,363,057

Total assets

4,266,495

5,089,565

2,900,661

2,900,661

Equity
Reserves

Defined benefit pension scheme reserve (8,811,000) (8,665,000)
Income and expenditure account -
excluding defined benefit pension scheme reserve 9 1,027,439 1,011,960

Total equity (7,783,561) (7,653,040)

Non-current liabilities
Defined benefit pension fund liability 14a 8,811,000 8,665,000
Lease liabilities - long term 691,501 -

9,502,501 8,665,000
Current liabilities

Trade and other payables 10 2,876,756 1,695,506
Provisions 11 229,861 193,195
Lease liabilities - short term 264,008 -

Total current liabilities 3,370,625 1,888,701

Total liabilities 12,873,126 10,553,701

Total equity and liabilities 5,089,565 2,900,661

A^hoijspflby the Board on 1 July 2020 and signed on its behalf by

erson

Company registration number: 04843624

The notes on pages 14 to 32 form part of these financial statements.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

Cash flows from operating activities
Deficit for the financial year

2020
£

(1,617,220)

2019
£

(1,832,996)

Adjustments to reconcile deficit from operations
Interest receivable (10,308) (10,368)

(10,308) (10,368)

Non-cash adjustments
Depreciation
lncrease/(decrease) in provisions
Defined benefit scheme pension adjustment

246,870
36,666

1,771,000
(2,505)

1,609,000

2,054,536 1,606,495

Cash flows before changes in working capital 427,008 (236,869)

Increase in working capital
(Increase) in trade and other receivables
Increase in trade and other payables

(1,270,342)
1,181,250

(733,679)
553,952

(89,092) (179,727)

Net cash flows from operating activities 337,916 (416,596)

Cash flows from investing activities
Interest received 10,308 10,368

Net cash flows from investing activities 10,308 10,368

Cash flows from financing activities
Repayment of leasing liabilities (252,732) ~

Net cash flows used in financing activities (252,732) -

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

95,492
1,363,057

(406,228)
1,769,285

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the year 1,458,549 1,363,057

The notes on pages 14 to 32 form part of these financial statements.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

1. AUTHORISATION OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND STATEMENT OF 
COMPLIANCE WITH IFRS'S

The Company's financial statements for the year were authorised for issue on 
1 July 2020 and the statement of financial position signed on the board's behalf by D 
Paterson. Colchester Borough Homes Limited is a private company limited by 
guarantee, incorporated in England and Wales. Its registered number is 04843624. 
The registered office is Rowan House, 33 Sheepen Road, Colchester, Essex, C03 
3WG. "

The Company's financial statements have been prepared in accordance with 
International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs) as adopted by the European 
Union and as applied in accordance with the provisions of the Companies Act 2006. 
The principal accounting policies adopted by the Company are set out in note 2.

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES 

Basis of accounting

The financial statements are presented in sterling, are rounded to the nearest £1 and 
have been prepared under the historical cost basis. Sterling is also considered to be 
the functional currency of the Company.

Going concern

The financial statements show net assets before pension liabilities of £1,027,439 (2019 
: £1,011,960) but net liabilities of £7,783,561 (2019 : £7,653,040) once the provision for 
pension liabilities is included. The financial statements have been prepared on the 
basis of a going concern, on the assumption that the core funding from the Council in 
future years will enable the increased pension contributions to be met.

In accordance with government directives issued on 23 March 2020 the business 
activated its Business Continuity Plan as a result of restrictions imposed on business 
activities and social distancing relating to the spread of coronavirus and has moved to 
delivering critical services only. These critical services are sheltered management, 
emergency repairs, customer services and homelessness. The impact of the 
coronavirus will have a very significant effect on the economy and the business during 
2020. The directors have prepared revised cashflow forecasts which anticipate that the 
company will be able to continue to meet it’s liabilities as they fall due and the directors 
are satisfied that the company has adequate resources to continue in operational 
existence for the foreseeable future, and for a period of at least 12 months from the 
date of approving these financial statements. For this reason the directors adopt the 
going concern basis in preparing the accounts.

Revenue

Revenue principally comprises of income derived from the Council and is stated 
exclusive of Value Added Tax.

Income received from the Council is for the management of Colchester Borough 
Homes and also relates to specific projects for which the money is earmarked. Costs 
are also recharged direct to the Council in respect of additional property services work 
outside the management fee.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Pension costs and other post-retirement benefits

The Company participates in the Local Government Pension Scheme, administered by 
Essex County Council, where benefits are currently provided based on career average 
revalued earnings. The assets of the scheme are held separately from those of the 
Company.

There are no minimum funding requirements but the contributions are generally set to 
target a funding level of 100% using the actuarial valuation assumptions. On the 
Employer’s withdrawal from the Fund, a cessation valuation will be carried out in 
accordance with Regulation 64 of the LGPS Regulations 2013 which will determine the 
termination contribution due by the Employer, on a set of assumptions deemed 
appropriate by the Fund Actuary.

In general, participating in a defined benefit pension scheme means that the Company 
is exposed to a number of risks:

• Investment risk - The Fund holds investment in asset classes, such as equities, 
which have volatile market values and while these assets are expected to 
provide real returns over the long-term, the short-term volatility can cause 
additional funding to be required if a deficit emerges;

• Interest rate risk - The Fund’s liabilities are assessed using market yields on 
high quality corporate bonds to discount future liability cashflows. As the Fund 
holds assets such as equities the value of the assets and liabilities may not 
move in the same way;

• Inflation risk - All of the benefits under the Fund are linked to inflation and so 
deficits may emerge to the extent that the assets are not linked to inflation; and

• Longevity risk - In the event that the members live longer than assumed a 
deficit will emerge in the Fund. There are also other demographic risks.

In addition, as many unrelated employers participate in the Essex Pension Fund, there 
is an orphan liability risk where employers leave the Fund but with insufficient assets to 
cover their pension obligations so that the difference may fall on the remaining 
employers.

All of the risks above may also benefit the Company e.g. higher than expected 
investment returns or employers leaving the Fund with excess assets which eventually 
get inherited by the remaining employers.

Pension scheme liabilities are measured on an actuarial basis using a projected unit 
method and are discounted to their present value using a quality corporate bond rate.

Pension scheme assets are valued at fair value at the reporting date.

The pension scheme deficit is recognised in full on the statement of financial position. 
There are no deferred tax implications.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Property, plant and equipment

The depreciation basis for right-of-use assets is disclosed in the leased assets 
accounting policy on page 17.

Cash and cash equivalents

The Company’s bank balances are managed as part of the treasury operations of the 
‘Council’. Each evening the balances are aggregated with those of the Council and 
placed on overnight deposit.

Financial instruments

Short term debtors are measured at transaction price, less any impairment.

Short term creditors are measured at the transaction price.

Financial assets that are measured at cost and amortised cost are assessed at the end 
of each reporting period for objective evidence of impairment. If objective evidence of 
impairment is found, an impairment loss is recognised in the profit and loss account.

Financial assets and liabilities are offset, and the net amount reported in the Statement 
of Financial Position when there is an enforceable right to set off the recognised 
amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis or to realise the asset and 
settle the liability simultaneously.

Provisions

Provisions are recognised when the Company has a present obligation that arises as a 
consequence of a past event, it is probable that an outflow of resources will be 
required to settle that obligation and the obligation can be reliably estimated. The 
provisions are measured as the estimated expenditure that will be required to settle 
such obligations as at the date of the statement of financial position.

A provision has been included for the expected reinstatement costs of the Company’s 
offices at the end of the lease.

The Company recognises a provision for the annual leave accrued by employees as a 
result of services rendered in the current period, and which employers are entitled to 
carry forward. The provision is measured as the salary cost payable for the period of 
absence.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Leased assets

For any new contracts entered into the company considers whether a contract is, or 
contains a lease. A lease is defined as ‘a contract, or part of a contract, that conveys 
the right to use an asset (the underlying asset) for a period of time in exchange for 
consideration’. To apply this definition the company assesses whether the contract 
meets three key evaluations which are whether:

• the contract contains an identified asset, which is either explicitly identified in 
the contract or implicitly specified by being identified at the time the asset is 
made available to the company

• the company has the right to obtain substantially all of the economic benefits 
from use of the identified asset throughout the period of use, considering its 
rights within the defined scope of the contract

• the company has the right to direct the use of the identified asset throughout 
the period of use.

The company assesses whether it has the right to direct ‘how and for what purpose’ 
the asset is used throughout the period of use.

At lease commencement date, the company recognises a right-of-use asset and a 
lease liability on the balance sheet. The right-of-use asset is measured at cost, which 
is made up of the initial measurement of the lease liability, any initial direct costs 
incurred by the company, an estimate of any costs to dismantle and remove the asset 
at the end of the lease, and any lease payments made in advance of the lease 
commencement date (net of any incentives received).

The company depreciates the right-of-use assets on a straight-line basis from the 
lease commencement date to the earlier of the end of the useful life of the right-of-use 
asset or the end of the lease term. The company also assesses the right-of-use asset 
for impairment when such indicators exist.

At the commencement date, the company measures the lease liability at the present 
value of the lease payments unpaid at that date, discounted using the interest rate 
implicit in the lease if that rate is readily available or the company’s incremental 
borrowing rate.

Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability are made up of 
fixed payments (including in substance fixed), variable payments based on an index or 
rate, amounts expected to be payable under a residual value guarantee and payments 
arising from options reasonably certain to be exercised.

Subsequent to initial measurement, the liability will be reduced for payments made and 
increased for interest. It is remeasured to reflect any reassessment or modification, or 
if there are changes in in-substance fixed payments. When the lease liability is 
remeasured, the corresponding adjustment is reflected in the right-of-use asset, or 
profit and loss if the right-of-use asset is already reduced to zero.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Leased assets (continued)

The company has elected to account for short-term leases and leases of low-value 
assets using the practical expedients. Instead of recognising a right-of-use asset and 
lease liability, the payments in relation to these are recognised as an expense in profit 
or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term. On the statement of financial 
position, right-of-use assets have been included in property, plant and equipment and 
lease liabilities have been included in trade and other payables.

Current and deferred taxation

Any operating profit of the Company, before IAS 19 defined benefit pension scheme 
adjustments, arising from savings of overhead costs compared to the core funding 
provided by the ‘Council’, is non-taxable. Taxation is chargeable only on the profit from 
its activities with other housing organisations.

Standards that have been issued but not yet effective

The below accounting standards have been issued but are not yet effective. The initial 
application of these standards is not expected to affect the financial statements.

• IFRS 7 Financial Instruments: Disclosures - Amendments regarding pre
replacement issues in the context of the I BOR reform (effective for periods 
commencing on or after 1 January 2020).

• IFRS 9 Financial Instruments - Amendments regarding pre-replacement 
issues in the context of the IBOR reform (effective for periods commencing on 
or after 1 January 2020).

• IAS 1 Presentation of financial statements - Amendments regarding the 
definition of material (effective for periods commencing on or after 1 January 
2020).

• IAS 8 Accounting Policies, Changes in Accounting Estimates and Errors - 
Amendments regarding the definition of material (effective for periods on or 
after 1 January 2020).

• IAS 39 Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement - Amendments 
regarding pre-replacement issues in the context of the IBOR reform (effective 
for periods commencing on or after 1 January 2020).
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Impact of new accounting standards

IFRS 16 ‘Leases’ replaces IAS 17 ‘Leases’ along with three Interpretations (IFRS 4 
‘Determining whether an Arrangement contains a Lease’, SIC 15 ‘Operating Leases- 
Incentives’ and SIC 27 ‘Evaluating the Substance of Transactions Involving the Legal 
Form of a Lease’).

The adoption of this Standard has resulted in the company recognising a right-of-use 
asset and related lease liability in connection with all former operating leases except 
for those identified as low value or having a remaining lease term of less than 12 
months from the date of initial application.

The new Standard has been applied using the modified retrospective approach, with 
the cumulative effect of IFRS 16 being recognised in equity as an adjustment to the 
opening balance of retained earnings for the current period. Prior periods have not 
been restated.

On transition to IFRS 16 the weighted average incremental borrowing rate applied to 
lease liabilities recognised under IFRS 16 was 2.89%.

The following is a reconciliation of the financial statements line items from IAS 17 to 
IFRS 16 at 1 March 2019:

Carrying Reclassification Remeasurement
amount at 31 
March 2019

IFRS 16 
carrying 
amount at 1 
April 2019

Property 
plant and 
equipment

1,069,940 1,069,940

The following is a reconciliation of total operating lease commitments at 31 March 2019 
(as disclosed in the financial statements to 31 March 2019) to the lease liabilities 
recognised at 1 April 2019:

Total operating lease commitments disclosed at 31 March 2019

Recognition exemptions - leases of low value assets

Recognition exemptions - leases with remaining lease term of less 
than 12 months

Discounted using incremental borrowing rate

Total lease liabilities recognised under IFRS 16 at 1 April 2019

(151,598)

1,208,241

1,359,839
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

2. ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

Judgements in applying accounting policies and key sources of estimation 
uncertainty

The preparation of the financial statements requires the Company’s directors to make 
judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the amounts reported in the 
financial statements. The key judgements and estimation uncertainty that have a 
significant risk of causing material misstatement to the carrying amounts of assets and 
liabilities within the next financial year are those made in respect of the defined benefit 
pension scheme.

Estimation of the net liability to pay pensions depends on a number of complex 
judgements relating to the discount rate used, the rate at which salaries are projected 
to increase, changes in retirement rates and expected returns on pension fund assets. 
An independent firm of consulting actuaries has been engaged to provide expert 
advice regarding the assumptions to be applied in the calculation of the defined 
pension scheme liability, which at 31 March 2020 amounts to £8,811,000. Further 
details of the assumptions made are disclosed in note 14.

3. REVENUE

The revenue and loss before tax are attributable to the one principal activity of the 
Company.

All revenue arose in the United Kingdom.

An analysis of revenue by class of business is given below:

Rendering of services

2020 2019
£ £

16,891,636 14,229,576

4. OPERATING DEFICIT

The operating deficit is stated after charging/(crediting) the following:

2020 2019
£ £

Included in administrative expenses:

Auditor's remuneration - audit of the financial statements 14,400 14,850

Operating lease expenses - 361,840

Internal audit
Internal audit relates to services provided by Mazars LLP 23,219 29,100
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

5. EMPLOYEE COSTS

2020 2019
£ £

Wages and salaries 5,548,674 5,381,962
Employer pension contributions 880,264 850,566
Social security costs 532,224 515,041

Total employee costs 6,961,162 6,747,569

Additional employee related costs:
Redundancy payments 103,379 50,682
Agency costs 327,872 367,387
Other staff costs 189,007 144,755
Recruitment 25,208 9,053
Training and seminars 72,638 142,073

7,679,266 7,461,519

IAS 19 defined benefit pension cost adjustment 1,573,000 1,399,000

9,252,266 8,860,519

The average monthly number of employees during the year was made up as follows:

2020 2019
No. No.

Housing 91 90
Property services 72 76
Resources 34 31
Senior management 10 12
Design team 4 -

212 209

The directors’ aggregate remuneration in respect of qualifying services was:

2020 2019
£ £

Directors’ emoluments 110,887 108,712
Employer pension contributions to defined 
contribution plans 17,004 16,691

127,891 125,403
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

5. EMPLOYEE COSTS (continued)

In the year, the number of directors receiving remuneration was 3 (2019: 2). This 
increase in numbers was as a result of the position of chair changing hands during the 
year.

In the year, the number of directors to whom retirement benefits are accruing in 
respect of qualifying services was 1 (2019 : 1).

All directors are entitled to be reimbursed for expenses incurred in performance of their 
duties. During the year these amounted to £3,921 (2019 : £10,642).

6. PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Motor
Property Equipment Vehicles Total

£ £ £ £
Cost
At 1 April 2019
Adjustment on transition to

IFRS 16 741,064 25,588 303,288 1,069,940

At 31 March 2020 741,064 25,588 303,288 1,069,940

Depreciation
Adjustment on transition to

IFRS 16
Charge for the year 155,758 10,235 80,877 246,870

At 31 March 2020 155,758 10,235 80,877 246,870

Net book value

At 31 March 2020 585,306 15,353 222,411 823,070

At 1 April 2019 - - - -

Included in the above line items are right of use assets as follows:

Net book
value

£

Property 585,306
Equipment 15,353
Motor Vehicles 222,411

823,070
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

7. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

2020 2019
£ £

The Council 2,648,605 1,425,847
Other receivables 15,860 16,450
Prepayments and accrued income 143,481 95,307

2,807,946 1,537,604

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

2020 2019
£ £

Cash at bank and in hand 1,458,549 1,363,057

For the purposes of the cash flow statement, 
following at the end of the year:

cash and cash equivalents comprise the

2020 2019
£ £

Cash at bank and in hand

RESERVES

1,458,549 1,363,057

Company limited by guarantee

The Company is limited by guarantee and has no share capital. The liability of the
member, the Council, in the event of winding-up is limited to £1.

TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

2020 2019
£ £

Payable to trade suppliers 148,834 50,908
Other payables 93,520 91,579
Taxation and social security payable 238,244 139,067
Accruals and deferred income 2,396,158 1,413,952

2,876,756 1,695,506
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

11. PROVISIONS

COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

2020 2019
£ £

Provision for building reinstatement:
Balance brought forward 82,250 72,200
Movement for year 8,760 10,050

91,010 82,250

Environmental provision:
Balance brought forward 4,180 4,180
Movement for year

4,180 4,180

Provision for privately leased building venture:
Balance brought forward 8,571 5,856
Movement for year 3,250 2,715

11,821 8,571

Provision for holiday pay:
Balance brought forward 98,194 113,464
Movement for year 24,656 (15,270)

122,850 98,194

Total provisions carried forward 229,861 193,195

The holiday pay provision represents holiday balances accrued as a result of services 
rendered in the current period and which employees are entitled to carry forward. The 
provision is measured as the salary cost payable for the period of absence.
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NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

12. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

Financial assets

Financial assets which are debt instruments 
measured at amortised cost

Financial liabilities

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost

2020 2019
£ £

2,664,465 1,442,297

2,664,465 1,442,297

2,624,112 1,545,439

2,624,112 1,545,439

Financial assets measured at amortised cost comprise balances due from the Council 
and other debtors.

Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost comprise trade creditors, other 
creditors and accruals.

The Company’s exposure to credit risk is limited to the carrying value of its loans and 
receivables.

All of the Company’s financial liabilities are due for payment within one year. The 
Company manages the related liquidity risk through the preparation of profit and cash 
flow forecasts, regular monitoring of actual performance against these forecasts, and 
ensuring that adequate sources of finance are in place to meet the requirements of the 
business.

The Company does not have any financial assets or liabilities measured at fair value 
so has no significant exposure to market risk.

The Company prepares reserves and cash flow forecasts, and regularly monitors 
actual performance against these forecasts in order to ensure that adequate sources of 
finance are in place to meet the requirements of the business. In order to maintain 
liquidity to ensure that sufficient funds are available for ongoing operations and future 
developments, the Company has access to group debt finance.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

13. COMMITMENTS UNDER OPERATING LEASES

At the end of the year the company had total commitments under non-cancellable 
operating leases as set out below:

Land & Buildings
2020 2019

Operating leases which expire:
£ £

Less than 1 year - 184,300
Within 2 to 5 years - 581,412
Over 5 years - 158,400

Other
2020 2019

Operating leases which expire:
£ £

Less than 1 year - 116,882
Within 2 to 5 years - 318,845

14. PENSION COMMITMENTS

(a) The assets and liabilities of the pension scheme at 31 March were:

2020 2019
% of %of

scheme scheme
assets Value assets Value

£ £

Equities 58.5% 18,906,000 62.3% 20,734,000
Bonds 10.4% 3,349,000 11.2% 3,714,000
Properties 9.0% 2,904,000 8.9% 2,961,000
Cash 4.2% 1,342,000 2.6% 877,000
Alternative assets 11.5% 3,720,000 9.7% 3,247,000
Other managed funds 6.4% 2,077,000 5.3% 1,770,000

Total market value of assets 32,298,000 33,303,000

Present value of scheme liabilities (41,109,000) (41,968,000)

Net estimated pension liability (8,811,000) (8,665,000)
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

14. PENSION COMMITMENTS (continued)

The following information was received from the administering authority regarding the 
detail of the Fund’s assets as at 31 March 2020, representing the percentages of the 
total Fund held in each asset class (split by those that have a quoted market price in an 
active market, and those that do not).

Asset breakdown

31 March 2020
% Quoted % Unquoted

Index Linked Government Securities
UK 4.3% -

Corporate Bonds
UK 6.1% -

Equities
UK 4.2%
Overseas 49.2% -

Property
All 2.5% 6.5%

Others
Private equity 
Infrastructure 
Timber 
Private debt 
Other managed funds 
Cash/temporary investments

Net Current Assets
Debtors - 0.1%

Total 66.3% 33.6%

5.1%
5.9%
3.6%
2.0%

6.4%
4.0%
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

14. PENSION COMMITMENTS (continued)

(b) Asset and liability reconciliation:

Reconciliation of liabilities

Liabilities at start of period 
Service cost 
Interest cost 
Employee contributions 
Change in financial assumptions 
Change in demographic assumptions 
Settlements and curtailments 
Benefits paid
Experience loss on defined benefit obligation 

Liabilities at end of period

Reconciliation of assets

Assets at start of period 
Interest on assets 
Return on assets less interest 
Employer contributions 
Employee contributions 
Benefits paid
Settlement prices received 
Administrative expenses 
Other actuarial gains/(losses)

Assets at end of period

2020 2019
£ £

41,968,000 38,907,000
1,944,000 1,883,000
1,002,000 1,003,000

347,000 336,000
(5,203,000) 2,167,000

(488,000) (2,395,000)
567,000 680,000

(858,000) (613,000)
1,830,000 -

41,109,000 41,968,000

2020
£

2019
£

33,303,000 30,539,000
804,000 793,000

(2,540,000) 1,084,000
948,000 862,000
347,000 336,000

(858,000) (613,000)
- 314,000

(10,000) (12,000)
304,000 -

32,298,000 33,303,000

(c) Return on scheme assets:

There was a negative return on scheme assets in 2019/20. This figure will vary year on 
year depending on the assumptions made and the underlying distribution of the fund's 
assets which will vary during the year and as a result it is not appropriate to break down 
the return on assets across the different asset categories. Actual returns on scheme 
assets have been negative and amounted to £1,736,000 for the year to 31 March 2020.
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COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES LIMITED
COMPANY LIMITED BY GUARANTEE

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 2020

14. PENSION COMMITMENTS (continued)

(d) A full actuarial valuation was carried out for the defined benefit scheme at 31 March 
2019 and updated to 31 March 2020 by Barnett Waddingham using the Projected unit 
method. The major assumptions used by the actuary were:

2020 2019

Major assumptions:
% %

Rate of increase in salaries 2.85 3.90
Rate of increase in pensions in payment 1.85 2.40
Discount rate 2.35 2.40

Movement in deficit during the year:
2020 2019

£ £
At 1 April 2019 (8,665,000) (8,368,000)
Current service cost (2,511,000) (2,249,000)
Net interest cost (198,000) (210,000)
Actuarial gains/(losses) (note 14(b)) 1,625,000 1,312,000
Employer contributions 948,000 862,000
Administrative costs (10,000) (12,000)

At 31 March 2020 (8,811,000) (8,665,000)

The Council supports the annual pension contributions due from Colchester Borough 
Homes, including the back funding, through the management fee.

Defined benefit pension disclosures are not on the same basis as the triennial actuarial 
review of the pension fund valuation and the two are for different purposes. These 
disclosures are a one-off assessment at the year-end for accounting disclosure 
purposes. The calculations required for disclosure under IFRSs are more prescriptive. At 
the current time they emphasise the liabilities and produce a net obligation on the 
statement of financial position that is higher than the triennial valuation position.

While the figure is substantial it should be remembered that:

• It is not an immediate deficit that has to be met now. The sum is the current 
assessment taking a long term view of the future liabilities both for existing 
pensioners and current employees who are accruing pension entitlement.

• It is not a problem unique to Colchester Borough Homes or indeed ALMOs 
generally. There is a national problem for pension funds both private and public 
sector.

• The Essex County Council Pension Fund is regularly reviewed and additional 
contributions have already been initiated to address the problem over a period of 
years.
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14. PENSION COMMITMENTS (continued)

(f) Analysis of the amount charged to the income and expenditure account:

2020 2018
£ £

Current service cost 2,511,000 2,249,000
Employer contributions (948,000) (862,000)
Administration Costs 10,000 12,000

Adjustment to the income and expenditure account 1,573,000 1,399,000

Analysis of amounts charged to finance costs:

2020 2019
£ £

Other finance costs: expected return on assets in
the scheme 804,000 793,000
Other finance costs: interest costs (1,002,000) (1,003,000)

Net cost (198,000) (210,000)

During the year to 31 March 2020 the employer contribution rate was 16.6% and this 
increased to 20.2% from 1 April 2020.

Life assumptions:

Life expectancy:
2020 2019

Current pensioner aged 65
male 21.8 21.3
female 23.7 23.6

Future pensioner aged 65 in 20 years’ time
male 23.2 22.9
female 25.2 25.4
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14. PENSION COMMITMENTS (continued)

(h) Sensitivity analysis

Adjustment to discount rate

Present value of total obligation 
Projected service cost

Adjustment to long term salary increase

Present value of total obligation 
Projected service cost

Adjustment to pension increases and 
deferred revaluation

Present value of total obligation 
Projected service cost

Adjustment to life expectancy assumptions

Present value of total obligation 
Projected service cost

£000s £000s £000s

+0.1% 0.0% -0.1%

40,213 41,109 42,026
1,760 1,806 1,853

+0.1% 0.0% -0.1%

41,195 41,109 41,024
1,807 1,806 1,805

+0.1% 0.0% -0.1%

41,944 41,109 40,293
1,853 1,806 1,760

+1 Year None -1 Year

42,581 41,109 39,690
1,861 1,806 1,753

The primary limitation of the above sensitivity analysis calculations is that each variable 
is considered individually, however in reality all variables are inter-related and therefore 
these calculations do not constitute a complete analysis.
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15. RELATED PARTY TRANSACTIONS 

Ultimate controlling party

The Company is an Arms Length Management Organisation under the ultimate control 
of the Council, which is also the immediate parent undertaking. The members of the 
Council are considered to be the ultimate controlling parties.

Key management personnel received remuneration of £338,095 (2019 : £391,709). 
This included pension contributions of £37,778 (2019 : £42,196).

During the year, Colchester Borough Homes Limited received income of £15,812,103 
(2018 : £13,717,743) from Colchester Borough Council for the Management Fee, 
Capital recharges and other services. During the year, Colchester Borough Homes 
Limited paid £317,950 (2019 : £298,634) to Colchester Borough Council for support 
services.

At the year end Colchester Borough Homes Limited was owed £2,648,605 
(2019 : £1,425,847) by Colchester Borough Council.

16. POST BALANCE SHEET EVENTS

Since the year end, the UK, and the whole world, has been struck by the Covid 19 
pandemic. This does not have an effect on the financial position shown by these 
accounts and they continue to be drawn up on a going concern basis as explained in 
the accounting policies. If required, the Company will be supported by the Council.
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The following pages do not form part of the statutory financial statements 
which are the subject of the independent auditor's report on pages 6 to 8
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2020 2019

Revenue
£ £ £

Management fee 9,895,222 9,315,007
Capital fee 5,596,789 4,141,764
Trading income 669,215 530,582
Sundry income 410,318 51,251
Other income 320,092 260,972

Operating costs (before defined 
benefit pension scheme adjustment)

16,891,636 14,299,576

Employee costs 7,679,266 7,461,519
Premises costs 97,972 269,350
Other operating costs 1,096,305 852,498
Service delivery direct costs 7,874,621 5,950,573

16,748,164 14,533,940

Operating deficit 143,472 (234,364)
Interest on management fee 10,308 10,368

Deficit on ordinary activities
Defined benefit pension scheme

153,780 (223,996)

staff cost adjustments
Defined benefit pension scheme

(1,573,000) (1,399,000)

interest adjustment

Deficit on ordinary activities post 
defined benefit pension scheme

(198,000) (210,000)

adjustments and pre taxation (1,617,220) (1,832,996)
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Employee costs
Salaries
Employers national insurance contributions 
Staff pension contributions

Redundancy payments 
Agency
Other staff costs 
Recruitment 
Training and seminars

Defined benefit pension costs adjustment

Premises costs
Rent
Utilities
Repairs and maintenance 
Other premises costs

Other operating costs
Travel and subsistence 
Telephone
Printing, postage and stationery
Publicity and marketing
IT and other equipment
Insurance
Catering
Support services
Internal auditors remuneration
Auditors remuneration
ISO audit
Professional fees and consultants
Other expenses
Depreciation
Interest payable
Bank charges

2020 2019
£ £ £

5,548,674 5,381,962
532,224 515,041
880,264 850,566

6,961,162 6,747,569
103,379 50,682
327,872 367,387
189,007 144,755
25,208 9,053
72,638 142,073

718,104 713,950

7,679,266 7,461,519
7,461,519 6,778,214
1,573,000 1,399,000

9,252,266 8,860,519

44,733 229,805
11,832 10,282
18,152 20,997
23,255 8,266

97,972 269,350

57,545 61,757
88,449 78,893
68,999 77,140
32,381 14,499
52,557 58,265
83,842 99,036
10,697 7,997

317,950 298,634
23,219 29,100
14,400 14,850

3,333 11,351
50,235 90,070
19,198 9,567

246,870 -

23,951 -

2,679 1,339

1,096,305 852,498
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2020 2019

Service delivery direct costs
£ £ £

Sub-contractors 7,147,851 5,196,397
Materials 565,016 522,773
Vehicle expenses 85,538 161,768
Ex gratia payments 7,868 8,826
Grants 57,933 49,092
Other service delivery direct costs 10,415

7,874,621

11,717

5,950,573
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1. Scope of Responsibility

Colchester Borough Homes (CBH), formed in October 2003, is the Arms-Length 
Management Organisation of Colchester Borough Council (CBC), responsible for the 
management and maintenance of the Council’s housing stock and transferred general 
fund services. In 2019/20, these were primarily financed from the Council through a 
Management Fee of £9,895,000. This fee also includes Property Services professional 
fees, Corporate Facilities management fee and CBH Revenue work costs. Property 
Services also manages capital and revenue work costs paid directly by CBC, totalling 
£5,597,000.

There is a formally binding Management Agreement between the Council and CBH in 
place until August 2023, with a review in 2020. This clearly sets out the governance 
arrangements that should apply between the two parties and complies with national best 
practice.

CBH is managed by a Board comprising at least three Council nominees, three residents, 
three independent members and the Chief Executive. The Memorandum and Articles of 
Association were revised and approved in 2017 to change the number of members on 
the Board, and to give the flexibility to add member(s) of the Executive Management 
Team. In discharging this overall responsibility, Colchester Borough Homes is 
responsible for putting in place proper arrangements for the governance of its affairs and 
facilitating the effective exercise of its functions, which includes arrangements for the 
management of risk. Two committees report to the Board: Finance & Audit and 
Appointments & Remuneration. Additionally, there is also a Business Development 
Panel and a Residents’ Panel. These all have formal, approved terms of reference, which 
are reviewed biennially.

2. The Purpose of the Governance Framework

Good governance leads to good management, good performance, good stewardship, 
good public engagement and ultimately good outcomes for citizens and the service user. 
Good governance enables the Company to pursue its vision effectively, as well as 
underpinning that vision with mechanisms for control and management of risk.

The governance framework comprises the systems, processes, culture and values by 
which the Company is directed and controlled and its activities through which it accounts 
to, engages with and serves the community. It enables the Company to monitor the 
achievement of its strategic objectives and to consider whether those objectives have led 
to the delivery of appropriate, cost-effective services.

The system of internal control is a significant part of that framework and is designed to 
manage risk to a reasonable level. It cannot eliminate all risk of failure to achieve 
policies, aims and objectives and can therefore only provide reasonable, not absolute, 
assurance of effectiveness. The system of internal control is based on an ongoing 
process, designed to:

• identify and prioritise the risks to the achievement of the Company’s policies, aims 
and objectives
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• to evaluate the likelihood of those risks being realised and the impact should they 
be realised

• to manage them efficiently, effectively, and economically.

The governance framework has been in place at Colchester Borough Homes for the year 
ended 31 March 2020 and up to the date of approval of the financial statements of 
accounts.

Colchester Borough Homes exercises control through:

• Corporate governance arrangements outlined in the Memorandum & Articles of 
Association, the Code of Governance, and the Standing Financial Instructions.

• The employment of suitably qualified and experienced staff to take responsibility 
for key areas of the business. This is supported by a formal annual appraisal 
system.

• The preparation of forecasts and budgets that allow the committees and the 
executive officers to monitor the key business risks and financial objectives, and 
identify variances arising during the monthly reporting cycle.

• Business planning based on a Strategic Plan, that sets out key actions to enable 
CBH to achieve its goals for the ensuing year, and the Medium Term Delivery 
Plan which is approved by CBC. This cascades through supporting Service Plans 
and individual performance appraisals. The key aims of the Strategic Delivery 
Plans are:

s Customer Plan

o To deliver services that reflects the needs and diversity of our 
customers

o To make it easy for customers to do business with us 

o To improve Customer Satisfaction

s Value for Money, Technology and Investment Plan

o To invest money in a way that helps customers and communities 

o To use technology to do things better 

o To get the most for the money we spend

s People Plan

o To support our staff to do the best job possible 

o To make CBH a great place to work
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S Business Development Plan

o To protect services by looking after the future of the business 

o To bring in extra income to invest in our services 

s Leadership Plan

o To show we can be trusted to do what we say we will

o To be clear about our organisational goals and how to achieve 
them

S Community Plan

o To raise awareness of our work in the community 

o To bring together organisations and residents for the benefit of the 

community

The Executive Management and the Board will carry out regular reviews of performance 
against objectives and targets detailed in the Strategic Plan.

3. Review of Effectiveness

Colchester Borough Homes conducts, at least annually, a review of the effectiveness of 
its governance framework, including the system of internal control. The review of 
effectiveness is informed by the work of the Executive Directors and Senior Management 
Team within the Company, who have responsibility for the development and 
maintenance of the governance environment. This is supported by the Internal Audit’s 
annual report, and by comments made by external auditors and other review agencies 
and inspectorates.

The company has produced a Strategic Plan, setting out the direction of the company 
until 2022. This combined with the Medium Term Delivery Plan are the primary guiding 
documents for the Company. From these plans, Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) and 
projects are produced. A performance and scrutiny framework is in place to review and 
monitor delivery against these. This is a combination of Board, senior management, 
tenants and CBC scrutiny as well as benchmarking against other providers.

CBH’s internal arrangements for ensuring the effectiveness of its governance 
arrangements consist of:

• The Board receiving quarterly progress reports on delivery of the Strategic 
plans and the Medium Term Delivery Plan.

• The Appointments & Remuneration Committee considering significant staffing 
matters.

• The Finance & Audit Committee considering Internal Audit reports throughout 
the year, reviewing how well strategic risks are identified and managed, and 
monitoring financial performance against budgets.
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• The Finance & Audit Committee monitoring the regular review of key policies 
against an agreed policy review timetable.

• The Residents’ Panel, consisting of involved residents and Resident Board 
Members, reviewing key service areas to help improve service delivery and 
ensure that residents have the opportunity to influence and be involved in 
governance of the Company. The Business Opportunities Panel reviewing 
performance against the Business Development Plan and scrutinising new 
business opportunities.

• The Business Development Panel reviewing performance against the 
Business Development Plan and scrutinising new business opportunities.

• The production and approval of annual Manager Assurance Statements by 
service directors and their teams to assess compliance with key governance 
processes throughout the year.

CBH will ensure that its arrangements to monitor the effectiveness of its governance 
arrangements remain in place and reflect best practice.

Internal Audit

Internal Audit was delivered through a contract with Mazars LLP (Mazars). As of 31 
March 2020, Mazars LLP ceased the role of internal auditor and TIAA has been awarded 
a five-year contract to replace Mazars from 1st April 2020.

The audit plan was delivered, with reports issued to senior managers at the conclusion of 
each audit highlighting internal control weaknesses identified and the actions required to 
address them. Recommendations were also reviewed to ensure they were implemented 
properly by the due date. Reports were presented to each Finance & Audit Committee of 
progress against the audit plan as well as the status of outstanding recommendations.

The Head of Internal Audit prepares an annual Head of Internal Audit Opinion (HOIA) 
report that includes an overall opinion on CBH’s internal control environment based on 
the results of the audit work completed. This was considered by the June 2020 Finance & 
Audit Committee.

Internal Audit performance is subject to annual review by the external auditor of CBH in 
order that they can place reliance on its audit work. The Company provided the Council 
with the following assurance regarding the robustness of its governance arrangements 
during the year:

• Internal Audit reports

• Summary results of Manager Assurance Statements

• The Annual Report, which incorporates the Head of Internal Audit's annual report 
(including an opinion on the effectiveness of the Company’s systems of internal 
control)
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External Audit

External Audit of the annual financial statements is undertaken by Scrutton Bland LLP 
with a view to expressing an opinion on the financial statements in accordance with 
applicable law and International Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland).

In carrying out the audit work, Scrutton Bland LLP will consider whether the financial 
statements are free from ‘material misstatement’. Materiality is an expression of the 
relative significance of a particular matter in the context of the financial statements as a 
whole. An item will normally be considered material if its omission would reasonably 
influence the decisions of those using the financial statements.

Scrutton Bland LLP will issue a report to management at the conclusion of the audit work. 
This will include a management letter that will contain comments and recommendations 
for improvements in operations and internal control in respect of the Company. This will 
be discussed with management prior to the issue of the final report. The report will also 
include details of significant adjusted and unadjusted items that arise as a result of the 
audit work.

The Finance & Audit Committee considers the external auditor’s report and recommends 
adoption of the financial statements to the Board.

4. Significant Governance Issues from 2018/19

There were no significant governance issues or actions brought forward from 2018/19. 
The Board Effectiveness Review Action Plan included some long-term actions due for 
completion by 31st March 2020, however with the appointment of a new Chair and new 
Board members, these outstanding actions have now been incorporated into the future 
development of the Board under the Leadership Strategic Delivery Plan.

5. Significant Governance Issues 2019/20

Governance issues identified through the Governance Assurance Process in 2019/20 
that are to be addressed in 2020/21 are:

• Further procurement training;
• Budget Management training and support;
• To embed the new risk management process and provide Risk Training to staff;
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Action Plan

An action plan is set out below to address the governance issues that have been 
identified through the governance assurance process. Progress against this plan will be 
monitored by the Finance and Audit Committee and Board.

Description Action Responsibility
Target
Completion
Date

Procurement Additional training Director of
Business
Improvement

Dec 2020

Budget
Management
Training

Establish new reports and 
provide training.

Head of
Finance

Nov 2020

Risk
Management

Update Policy, Strategy 
and Framework. Conduct 
Risk Appetite exercise with 
Board members. Embed 
process.

Director of
Business
Improvement

Jul 2020

Training Sep 2020

Through completing this action plan the Company is satisfied that it will have made the 
improvements that were identified in its review of effectiveness.

Signed:

Signed: J _________
(Chair of the Finance & Audit Committee)

Signed:
nef Executive Officer)
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THE TRUSTED 
CHOICE...

for local housing, 
property and 

community services

Colchester Borough Homes is a company 
set up by Colchester Borough Council  
in 2003.

We are an award-winning organisation providing 
a management and maintenance service to 
around 7,000 residential, commercial and public 
buildings, including the Council’s housing stock 
and its corporate buildings.

We aim to be the trusted choice for local housing, 
property and community services.

Our services are available to the private, public 
and not-for profit sectors, including: 

• Buildings maintenance, refurbishment  
and repairs

• Tenancy management and lettings

• Community engagement and support

• Housing options, homelessness and advice

• Asset management

• Facilities management

• Health and safety

• Construction projects

• Energy efficiency 

We are an ambitious organisation, focused 
on delivering great value services that make 
a difference in the local community. We work 
closely with the Council to develop Colchester 
as a better place to live, work and enjoy.
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Foreword
Looking back on the 2019/20 financial 
year, I am pleased that as we tell the 
story of the year, we can report that  
we have met and exceeded our 
performance targets.

More than that, this annual report testifies to  
the important work that Colchester Borough 
Homes staff have done to ensure we continue  
to prioritise our communities and the residents 
who live there.

In many ways, it has been a challenging year  
on performance in some parts of the business  
– some of the factors causing this pressure  
have been outside of our control, others have 
caused us to re-look at how we work.

With continued success from our antisocial-
behaviour team keeping neighbourhoods safe, 
and successful events across the borough to 
encourage residents to participate in making  
their communities a better place for everyone, 
we’ve ensured that residents are at the heart  
of what we do.

Having received funding for new initiatives, 
our Rough Sleeper team continues to grow and 
support some of the borough’s most vulnerable 
residents. Further support to residents is 
planned with the rebuild of the Elfreda House 
sheltered housing scheme, which is in the early 
stages of planning and consultation.

I’m immensely proud of the hard work from our 
staff to make our customers’ experience with  
us the best it can be. Equally, I’m appreciative of 
the support and partnership of residents across 
the borough who have worked with us to make  
a difference. It should go without saying that  
none of this would have been possible without 
their engagement and commitment and I would 
like to take this opportunity to say a personal 
thank you to them all. 

Of course, as the financial year was coming  
to an end, we were already beginning our 
response to the Covid-19 pandemic. These  
are indeed unprecedented times, however  
our commitment as an organisation is to 
continue putting residents at the centre  
of our strategic and operational plans,  
regardless of the external challenges  
we face.

I look forward to working with our  
residents and partners through these  
testing times to make a difference in  
the communities we serve. 

Gareth Mitchell  
- Chief Executive
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This has been my first year as Chair of the 
Board and what a year it has been. I have 
tried to ensure that we have a strong, 
skilled and diverse board with residents  
at the heart of our decision making. 

Since September I’ve enjoyed getting to  
know residents at community events, board 
meetings and more recently the garden awards. 
What a great community we have. 

I have asked a lot of the board and I’m grateful 
for the hard work they have put in to scrutinising 
the day to day running of the organisation.

As a Board we have asked a lot from staff, and 
found the organisation to be both resilient and 
efficient with robust structures, systems and 
processes for delivery. 

I’ve been particularly keen to work closely with 
Colchester Borough Council; including officers, 
councillors and cabinet members, to ensure we 
deliver the governance they require of us. 

Good governance is about providing our 
residents with the best service and best value 
for money possible. We have bench marked 
ourselves against our competitors and I’m 
delighted that we score extremely well on the 
service and value for money we provide. 

But this year has had its challenges. None of us 
could have foreseen the way Covid-19 would 
catapult CBH into new ways of working. The 
board is fully aware of how hard this time has 
been, and may continue to be, for both staff  
and residents. We have immense pride in how 
the CBH community has worked so well during 
this difficult period. 

However, we must not dwell in the past.  
I’m excited about the future of CBH.  
Residents are why we are here and  
are our absolute focus. As we look  
to the future, we must continue  
to build and strengthen our CBH  
community infrastructure. This is  
what will enable us to withstand  
the economic, health and physical  
storms that we must inevitably  
endure in the coming years. 

Dirk Paterson  
– Chair of the Board
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our let’s get  
digital event

box smart participants  
with local coaches

We understand the wide range of customers who we deliver 
services to, and the importance of delivering services that are 
appropriate and meet the needs of the individual customer.

Our Board consists of three tenants who help provide us with the 
views of our customers. In October 2019, two new tenant Board 
members joined the Board, Paula Goddard and Lorna Preece.

The Board agreed on a new Resident Engagement Plan which 
was launched during the year. The plan, available as a booklet 
and on our website, demonstrates the different ways customers 
can join in and share their views with us. Our Customer 
Charter outlines the standards customers can expect from us.

Our Annual Good Neighbour and Garden Awards celebrate 
tenants who support their neighbours and take pride in their 
home and community.

This year, we launched an updated website. The new website 
works well across all devices and allows customers to book 
repairs and request alterations, report incidents of antisocial 
behaviour (ASB) and keep up to date with the latest news 
from us. 

We now provide a repairs handbook to help customers 
understand what repair they are entitled to request, which 

has allowed us to improve our ‘Right first time’ performance. 
We also upgraded Wi-Fi in all of our sheltered housing 
schemes and installed some communal iPads, allowing 
tenants and staff to access our online services.

A partnership approach to tackling antisocial behaviour 
provides positive results, with Essex Police being a key 
partner. To support the ASB team, promotional material was 
produced to promote communities working together and 
zero tolerance to ASB. Through increasing the visibility of our 
actions, we have encouraged the community to report crime 
and nuisance. Our work focused on changing behaviours and 
balancing support and enforcement. This year 11 tenants lost 
their tenancy as a result of their behaviour. 

A new boxing initiative, Box Smart, was launched for 
residents aged 12-16 years old. Working with local coaches, 
the programme provided a positive and active focus for 
young participants who live in areas more likely to be 
affected by ASB. Box Smart was shortlisted for the Resolve 
awards, a national award that acknowledges the contribution 
of tenants, Housing Officers, ASB practitioners and their 
partners to making communities safer for everyone.

Our 
Customers

Our Customer Charter is available 
on page 15 which highlights what 
customers can expect from us.
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Our overall customer 
satisfaction for 

the year

93%

% of lead tenant BAME

4.4%

Lead tenant female 

67%

Lead tenant disabled 

26%

Lead tenant 60+ 

41%
(above information  
is from March 2020)



Housing Options  
and Homelessness year-end reduction in 

Gateway to Homechoice 
calls from customer 

services due to  
improved team  

contact

50%

An important part of the work we do is providing housing 
and homelessness services and administrating the Housing 
Register. Working together with our partners, we continued  
to take supportive action to prevent and reduce the  
numbers of rough sleepers in Colchester. Over the year, 
homelessness acceptances reduced by 37% from the  
previous year, with 115 households accepted as homeless, 
from 744 applications.

Following a successful bid in partnership with Colchester 
Borough Council, we were pleased to be awarded funding  
to provide additional resources to support and prevent  
rough sleeping.

Our Housing Solutions team continue to focus on preventing 
homelessness. Developing a range of solutions such as landlord 

incentives, rent deposits and rent in advance payments, has 
helped clients access the private rented sector. Our Housing 
Solutions Fund enables us to assist clients to prevent them 
from becoming homeless.

Increasing the amount of housing is a key requirement, which 
is supported by the Council’s housing and homelessness 
strategies. A number of new homes are being developed and 
acquired by the Council to support the ongoing high demand 
for family homes.

Our HomeStep initiative, which encourages local landlords  
to rent properties through us, continues to be promoted.  
We are now able to offer insurance and bonds to landlords 
within our HomeStep scheme since the Help2rent initiative 
was launched.
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During the financial year, the team have completed procurement and installation of: 

Our programme of home improvements continues to result  
in high levels of satisfaction with 92.4% of customers satisfied 
with the work completed in their home.

An on-going programme of improvements ensures that homes 
are safe, secure and efficient to live in. 

Continuing improvements to sheltered housing helps to  
ensure homes are fit for the future. Consultation was held  
with tenants to redevelop the sheltered housing scheme at 
Elfreda House, which is expected to be complete by 2021.

Repairs and 
Maintenance

Housing Asset  
Management 

reported repairs  
were completed  

on time

93%

Average cost  
of a repair 

£65.21 capital Programme 
elements were 

completed on time

96%

10 11

Our tenants’ satisfaction with repairs completed 
has increased to 98%.

We launched a new repairs handbook, which 
helps customers understand what repairs they 
require before making contact. The Customer 
Service Centre has received training to ask more 
informed questions of tenants when discussing 
repairs to help order accurately and to complete 
repairs at the first visit. 

Changes to our online repair service has also led to 
improved call handling. With an increasing number 
of repairs being raised through our website, staff 
have been enabled to improve call handling.

We were awarded the ‘Gold Standard’ for  
co2 emissions for our fleet vehicle driving.  
The award was based on tracking information 
from driving behaviours.

Repair appointments 
made and kept 

99.8%

heating 
replacements

432
pitch  
roofing

34
kitchen  
replacements

167
flat  
roofing

6
Bathroom 
replacements 

53



Our Housing Officers encourage prompt payments and we 
have a team of specialist officers who are able to assist with 
money and benefit issues. Last year the team collected an 
additional £314,000 income in outstanding rent. Rent income 
is essential to fund the management and maintenance service 
to our homes.

Eviction remains our last resort. Eight households were 
evicted for non-payment of rent.

Where we identify tenants who feel isolated or need additional 
support, we work with a range of local organisations to provide 
specialist support, befriending, and emergency provisions, such 
as furniture and food. We are a key partner in the Colchester 
Winter Warmth project to support those in need through the 
winter months.

During the year, we ran four successful Make A Difference 
Day events across the borough. Under a refreshed format, 
these events targeted the issues and improvements that 
mattered most to our tenants. Tenants who live in the 
selected communities discussed with their local Community 

Housing Officer what improvements they felt should be 
carried out on the day. 

We were delighted that Essex Police awarded our antisocial 
behaviour service an Accreditation Award for ten years 
of partnership working and commitment to the Police 
Accreditation Scheme. 

We encourage our staff and tenants to volunteer and support 
their local community. During the year, staff volunteered a 
total of 163 hours.

A Quality Assurance Advisor online reporting service was 
launched to support our tenants who volunteer and help 
us to maintain clean and safe communities. This makes it 
easier for tenants and leaseholders to report the quality of 
maintenance and cleaning contracts within the blocks and 
surrounding grounds. 

Improvements were made at our sheltered accommodation, 
including; John Lampon Court, Heathfields, Grymes Dyke, 
Fairfields Gardens & Charles Smith House.

rent was collected 
from current  

tenants

99%

Satisfaction with  
condition of newly  

let properties 

85.3%

12 13

Housing 
Management 

Let ting  
Homes

Our lettings team work in partnership with contractors 
to help improve letting times and delivery of our empty 
property standard. 

A new Transfer Incentive Scheme (TIS) Policy was launched, 
following consultation with tenants. Tenants transferring 
to other landlords now have the option to receive incentive 
payments and these have been increased to further encourage 
a move to a smaller home. 

We are trialling the use of videos and photographs of our 
homes that become available to let, in order to help applicants 
for housing make a more informed choice.

Receiving accreditation 
from essex police

Number of new 
tenancies started

336 Number of mutual 
exchanges 

76



Our team have been working on a number  
of projects throughout the financial year.  
This includes:

• Supporting the design & specification of 
the new Northern Gateway Sports Park

• Completing the Leisure World painting, 
flooring and ceiling works project

• New boilers have been installed in  
the Town Hall

• Fitting new entrance doors at  
Colchester Castle

• Repairs to the boundary wall at  
Colchester Cemetery 

The team have also provided work  
experience, to the Military Corrective  
Training Centre by offering a six-month 
placement for carpentry and general buildings 
tasks. Residents have been kept up to date with 
the service’s work in a presentation with the 
Residents Panel.

Corporate Facilities 
Management 

repairs to corporate 
properties were 

completed  
on time

91% Customer 
Charter

Dirk Paterson
Chair of the Board

Treating you right; we will:

•  be polite, treat you with  
respect and value you as a 
customer 

•  be honest and do what we  
say we will do 

•  explain things clearly

•  protect your personal 
information 

•  work with you to build trust  
in our services 

Getting it right; we will: 

•   endeavour to deal with  
your request the first time  
you contact us 

•  continue to invest in  
staff training 

•  be respectful in your home  
and will wear correct 
identification 

•  say sorry if we make a  
mistake and put things right 

•  learn from our mistakes 

When using our services; we will: 

•   provide details of all our services 
online at cbhomes.org.uk 

•   continue to improve our online 
services, allowing you to access  
them at anytime 

•  offer a variety of ways for  
you to contact us 

•   meet with you in person if  
you prefer

•   promote our service standards  
so that you know what to  
expect from us

Gareth Mitchell
Chief Executive
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colchester castle
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sports Park
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Compliance
It’s important that the homes we manage 
comply with Government legislation and 
regulations. To assist us with this, we appointed 
a new Health and Safety Manager. There is now 
a compliance reporting process in place which 
focuses on health and safety and is reported to 
the Board and Colchester Borough Council.

All gas servicing and repairs, to both domestic 
and corporate buildings, were assessed as 
compliant. Works resulting from fire risk 
assessments were on schedule. 

We carried out fire risk assessments for all  
of our sheltered schemes to ensure they are  
up to date. Initial advice from the Ministry of 
Housing, Communities and Local Government 
and the Fire Service states that the 900 older 
doors we currently have are accepted as safe, as 
part of the block fire risk assessment. 

To ensure that we comply with the General 
Data protection regulation (GDPR), our housing 
systems were cleansed of old data and data 
awareness training is now mandatory for all 
staff to protect customers’ personal data. New 
data-breach reporting procedures were shared 
with staff, along with a new data-breach app to 
make it easier to report potential data breaches. 
We also launched an e-learning, data awareness 
refresher course.

The safety of our tenants is important, our 
Board members monitor compliance with  
health and safety requirements through a report 
which is available on our website.

of properties with a  
gas supply have a valid 

Landlord Gas Safety 
Certificate

100%
The number of Freedom 

Of Information 
requests we 
responded to

86
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Complaints Report
Customer Feedback 
We always want to ensure that our customers are receiving the best service possible. By listening to their views, we’ve been 
able to make changes where necessary to how we deliver our services. 

In total we received 88 complaints for the  
year, which is an increase of 12 compared  
to the previous year.

Ensuring our customers voices are heard is  
really important to us. Complaints give us the 
chance to reflect on how we deliver services.

This year, 42% of complaints received were 
regarding communication. We have worked with 
our staff to educate and train them to improve 
our positive relationships with our residents.

Customer Complaints 2019/20

COMMUNICATION 42%

SERVICE STANDARD 23%

TIME TAKEN 10%

POLICY DISAGREEMENT 9%

BEHAVIOUR OF STAFF 7%

POLICY NON-COMPLIANCE 7%

BEHAVIOUR OF CONTRACTOR 2%

Company Accounts
2019/20 – OPERATING COSTS
BEFORE PENSION ADJUSTMENT

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS,  
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE £11,815,000

HOUSING MANAGEMENT £2,674,000

BUSINESS SUPPORT AND OVERHEADS £1,146,000

SERVICES FOR OLDER PEOPLE £520,000

SUPPORT SERVICES FROM £318,000 
COLCHESTER BOROUGH COUNCIL 

PREMISES £275,000

TOTAL OPERATING COSTS

£16,748,000Number of formal 
complaints received 

88
Number of 

compliments received 

84



Our Performance

20 21

Satisfaction with the 
service provided

93%

Average number of  
days taken to re-let  

empty homes

24 
days

Satisfaction  
with our  

letting service

98.5%

% of rent  
collected 

99%

Satisfaction with 
quality of home 

78%
Average time to 

complete a repair 

8 Days

Average call wait time 

17 SECONDS

No of people on  
housing register 

2,798 
(Mar 2020)

Average rent per 
week for general 
needs properties 

£93.15
People satisfied 
with service 
received from  

ASB team 

86%

% Leasehold 
service charges 

collected 

98%
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(term ended  
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Independent
(term ended  
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Leaseholder
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Tenant
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Contact us
Email: info@cbhomes.org.uk
Colchester Borough Homes
First Floor Rowan House
Sheepen Road
Colchester
CO3 3WG
www.cbhomes.org.uk
Phone: 01206 282514

Visit us
At our office in Hawthorn Avenue,  
Greenstead, Colchester.

Find us on
Colchester Borough Homes

@ColBoroughHomes

Colchester Borough Homes



 

COLCHESTER BOROUGH HOMES BOARD 

Thursday 15th October 2020 – Via Zoom 
 
 
 

Report Title 0007 Resident Engagement Annual Review 2019-20  

Author Mark Healy (Resident Insight & Engagement) 

Report Objective: To provide the Board with an annual review of Resident Engagement covering the 
period September 2019 to October 2020. 

Matters to 
note/Exception 
Highlights 

 

 
 
 
Link to Consumer 
Standard objective 

Tenant involvement and empowerment☒ 

Home☐ 

Tenancy☐ 

Neighbourhood and community☒ 

Sensitivity Commercial  Action Assurance  
Confidential  Noting  
Open  Approval  

 
 Recommendations 
 
 The Board is asked to: 
   
  i.NOTE the progress of our Resident Engagement covering the period September 
 2019 to October 2020.   
 
 Executive summary 
 
This report provides some highlights of our engagement activities over the last 12 months. We recognise 
that we are on a journey of engagement and therefore it is also important to consider how we will continue 
to improve access for residents to influence decision-making and to scrutinise the way services are 
delivered. 
 
Following the outbreak of CV-19 and the country going into lockdown, Colchester Borough Homes focused 
on delivering critical services. This has, in turn, impacted on the delivery of the Engagement Plan and we 
have had to review timescales for actions within the plan. However, the pandemic has also created 
opportunities to engage differently with our customers. 
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  Implications:  

 
Strategic Plan  The resident engagement plan helps to contribute towards the outcomes of the 

Customer Plan & Community Plan  
Regulatory/Legal 
 

Consumer Standards: Tenant Involvement & Empowerment standard.  
The Tenant Involvement and Empowerment Standard sets expectations for 
registered providers of social housing to provide choices, information and 
communication that is appropriate to the diverse needs of their tenants, a clear 
approach to complaints and a wide range opportunities for them to have influence 
and be involved. 

Financial/Budgetary The completion of impact assessments on resident engagement opportunities 
across the Organisation ensures value for money. 
 

Health & Safety No Implications  

Risk Assessment  No Implications  

Human Resources No Implications  

Equality and 
Diversity  

An Equality Impact Assessment was completed during the development of the 
Resident Engagement Plan 2020-2023 We continue to ensure that all our 
customer engagement opportunities are aligned to our Equality Duty. Our Equality 
Ambassadors have a specific Equality and Diversity role, ensuring equality of 
access to opportunities to influence. We are completing equality and diversity data 
as part of the evaluation of all resident activities and projects. The Scrutiny Panel 
is considering the equality and diversity implications of all the strategies and 
policies that they are requested to review. 
 

Value for Money No Implications  

Environmental and 
Sustainability  

No Implications 

 
Report Introduction  

 
The Tenant Participation Advisory Service (TPAS) were commissioned to work with Colchester Borough 
Homes and its customers to co-design our Resident Insight and Engagement Plan 2020-2023.This was 
subsequently approved by the Board in February 2020. 
 
Our Engagement Plan seeks to ensure that we continue to place residents at the heart of our business, 
with three main themes informing the Plan: 
 

• Insight – working with residents to improve customer satisfaction within specific areas and listening 
to the customer experience. Introducing more on-line methods of feedback, so we can better 
understand the needs of our customers. Through improvements in IT and on-going staff training 
looking to provide a more personalised service. 
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• Influence – improving access for customers to influence our services, create more opportunities for 
the Resident Panel to review and scrutinise services. A commitment that our involved customers 
feel they have the necessary skills to influence services and to have our approach to engagement 
externally accredited.  

 
• Impact – Connect and support local community projects. Develop our MADD campaigns by 

introducing face-to-face communication and listening to views. Celebrate residents who make a 
difference within their communities, promoting the positive impact of social housing.  
 

Insight 
 
Task and finish Groups 
 
Although limited due to the pandemic, our Task and Finish Groups continue to deliver effective tenant 
engagement that reacts to changing agendas. It facilitates effective listening, influencing and scrutiny and 
is designed to collect information, give a detailed picture and influence, co-design or scrutinise. 
 
We have facilitated two Task and Finish Groups this year. This first was linked to our strategic Customer 
Plan and focused on understanding what customers expect from Colchester Borough Home staff in terms 
of their attitude and behaviour. Insight from this group has been used to co-design a Customer Charter, 
which contains commitments on how customers can expect to be treated. We had hoped to launch the 
Customer Charter at this year’s staff conference; however, this was delayed due to CV-19 and we now 
intend to hold a virtual event with staff. 
 
The second group contributed to our new Engagement Plan. The Tenant Participation and Advisory 
Service (TPAS) were commissioned to ensure an independent and best practice approach. CBH 
Customers were asked a series of questions and a report was produced, which helped in developing a set 
of commitments to our customers. We also received over 250 responses to a separate online survey to 
provide additional insight. 

 
There were also some wider discussions with this group around how we communicate that has resulted in 
further change. We have now created a dedicated engagement area within Housing News & Views that 
includes customer feedback, as well as launching an e-newsletter. This is directly as a result of listening to 
customers views. 
 
In April we launched a CBH E-Newsletter that was sent to over 1500 CBH Customers email addresses. 
This was particularly well received during the pandemic. Analysis enables us to see which parts of the 
newsletter have been accessed by customers, to help us consider future content. The 'who is my new 
Housing Officer' was the most clicked link within the first newsletter, which is positive following the round 
changes at the beginning of April. We have also received positive feedback from our Resident Panel, and 
we continue to encourage customers to sign up to future editions. 
 
COVID welfare calls 
 
At the beginning of lockdown, CBH recognised that certain groups of residents may have 
become more vulnerable during the lockdown. Using customer insight, we subsequently 
contacted 2444 residents in general needs by phone, who were identified as being 
vulnerable (over 70 or under 70 who have notified us as having health needs). 29 referrals to 
Community 360 for emergency food parcels were organised, as well as 54 referrals for help 
with repeat prescription collection. 7738 calls were also made to our residents in sheltered 
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housing, to check that they were keeping safe and whether they required any additional 
support. 
 
We received positive feedback on social media from the families of our customers who were 
very grateful to us for checking in on them. Furthermore councillors, the Cabinet Member for 
Housing, board members and local MPs were all complimentary of the efforts made by staff 
to deliver this important piece of work. 
 
As part of our response to the pandemic we also delivered 4000 Covid 19 support leaflets 
across the Borough. Furthermore, by working to identify suitable families with our 
experienced Housing Officers, Active Essex and Essex Libraries came together to produce 
activity packs for children aged five through to sixteen years. 
 
Promoting Inclusion 
 
In June, the Live Transcribe (Customers with hearing impairments and/or Intellectual 
impairment) and Google Translate (English not first language) APPS was shared with front 
line workers. This was particularly effective as face masks were worn in response to the 
pandemic, not being able to lip read creating a new barrier to communication/inclusion. 
 
As an organisation we do hold equality data on both staff and customers and are looking at 
ways to make this more accurate. The data on ethnicity shows a much lower percentage 
than the national average. We have begun to reach out our BAME Communities using the 
Faith Centre approach. We have made strong contacts with the local Mosque and 
Synagogue. The latter offering to host a recent Community Champion meeting. Throughout 
the year we have used our social media platforms to highlight religious festivals across as 
many faiths as we can and both faith centres have advised us on correct wording.  
 
Influence 
 
The Resident Panel 
 
The Residents Panel continues to be an essential element of the CBH involvement plan and 
is a standing item for all Board meetings. The Panel, consisting of involved customers and 
chaired by a resident Board member, usually meets every other month. CBH service areas 
are rotated and deliver up to date presentations on their service area, fielding questions from 
the panel whose role is to scrutinise and challenge.  
 
“You Said, we did” has now been included as fixed agenda item, allowing CBH Service 
areas to update on the progress of actions, providing assurance to the Panel that their voice 
is being heard. 
 
 
The four panel meetings that have taken place during this period are Facilities management 
and Development, Housing services for older people, Complaints/Key Performance 
Indicators, and a review of CBH service delivery during Covid 19. The panel are currently 
convening monthly as we work through the pandemic, proving valuable insight on service 
delivery from a customer perspective. 
 
In August, our Vice Chair for the Panel wrote a BLOG which was published in the Housing 
News and Views publication. This article was written to reach out to our customers, so they 
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might relate to the author and consider becoming an involved customer themselves. I am 
pleased to report that we have seen an increase in members on the panel this year, which is 
great to see as we continue to develop the group. 
 
The Greenstead Housing Panel 
 
The Greenstead Housing Panel have met every three months throughout the year and have 
completed a housing management performance review for rent arrears, evictions, ASB 
cases, new tenancies and gas servicing for the months April 2019 to March 2020. The panel 
approved local estate improvement schemes including a new drying area at Stevens Walks, 
new privacy fencing and hedgerow to Enoch House car park and the replacement of a 
damaged brick wall at Avon Way. Community Fund applications were also approved for 
local projects including the Colchester Academy, the Signpost job club, Hazelmere Primary 
School’s story time club and the Summer Play Project. 
 

The Leasehold Focus Group 
 
This well-established group continued to meet every two months during the year. Some highlights of work 
completed during the year have included reviewing articles for the newsletter as the previous leasehold 
news is now reincorporated into the quarterly News and Views newsletter; approving the Leasehold 
Management Policy; conducting a regular review of the key performance areas for leasehold services. The 
group has also considered the communal cleaning contract and met with representatives of the new 
Contractor, Accuro. 
 
Annual Tenant Meetings – Older Persons Service 
 
The Older Persons Services Team has been holding regular meetings with residents at our sheltered 
housing schemes. Annual tenants’ meetings offer tenants an opportunity to ensure that CBH is 
accountable, improves service delivery and supports the community of our sheltered housing tenants. 
Each tenant is invited to give feedback relating to the community and the scheme.  Tenants receive a copy 
of the engagement impact assessment which show the items discussed and the actions points raised. 
Further updates are sent to residents within 6 months to provide an update on the action points, “you said, 
we did”. 
 
Up until March 2020 meetings were held face to face with residents. However due to the Covid -19 
pandemic face to face meetings with vulnerable older residents were stopped and communal lounges 
closed. From September 2020 we have started to pilot Annual Tenants Meetings by paper to ensure 
tenants still have an opportunity to have an opportunity to let us know what’s important to them so that we 
can hear and act on what is said. We have reopened communal lounges, but meetings currently are 
restricted to no more than 6 residents to comply with Government advice.  
 
The Reading Panel 
 
In October, the panel were asked to comment upon proposed changes to rent arrears letters. We received 
a wide range of feedback including “Concerned that they were not easy to understand” and “Lack visual 
graphics”.  
 
This feedback helped us to apply the nudge theory (a behaviourial concept that helps influence behaviour) 
to encourage residents to engage with us concerning issues around the non-payment of rent. The changes 
made to our written communication included a visual interpretation of what stage the customer was at with 
the arrear’s procedure, whilst also ensuring that letters avoided jargon and used plain language.  
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The Reading Panel also have plans to review a new ASB publication and to consider updates to our 
complaints and compensation policy. 
 
Sheltered Accommodation Quality Assurance Advisors (SQAA’s) 
 
SQAAs provide a valuable to service to support CBH in maintaining a safe environment to live in. They 
monitor the quality and standard of the ground’s maintenance and cleaning contracts, the building, and its 
surrounding areas. Working with the Older Persons Services Team they provide a valuable critical eye 
ensuring that the highest standards are maintained. SQAAs complete a monthly monitoring form which is 
reviewed an acted upon. Regular contact is made with the SQAA and a quarterly meeting is held.  
 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic many of our SQAAs have been shielding since March 2020 in line with 
Government advice. In September following advice that shielding could end we have asked SQAAs to 
resume inspections (where they feel safe to do so).  We will review Government advice before we can 
safely resume large meetings of all our SQAAS but in the meantime have either telephoned or met with 
them individually to maintain contact.   

 
 
Quality Assurance Advisors 
 
QAAs continue to monitor the quality of maintenance and cleaning contracts within the blocks and 
surrounding grounds. This is achieved by completing a simple monitoring form to record and report any 
issues such as: communal repairs, the cleaning standards within the blocks, grounds maintenance, graffiti 
and fly tipping which can be done digitally or on a paper form. QAAs will also work closely with our 
Community Caretakers in ensuring the communal areas within your block are to the highest standards. 
We managed to hold 2 QAA meetings before lockdown. We had guest speakers from Paul Joyce Accuro, 
Environmental the new cleaning contractors, David Barthram the new H&S manager and Will Purser 
talking about the Asset Management update. We also presented the report from the estate standard form 
returns from the QAA’s. This showed an increase in the number of blocks passing the standard from 20% 
to 24%. 
 
Unfortunately, due to the lockdown and people shielding the Estate Standard returns from the QAA’s have 
been limited this year. Also due to people circumstances, people moving etc. the total numbers of QAA’s 
have reduced from 58 to 50.   
 
Consultation 
 
There have been several consultations carried out with customers during this period. These have ranged 
from local estate improvements such as landscaping works, to major refurbishment projects. 
 
Two play areas within our communities had been scheduled for refurbishment and Colchester Borough 
Council (CBC) sought the support of CBH to coordinate a consultation for each area, gathering a minimum 
of 50 votes for each site. We utilised social media to promote the voting, as well as visiting local schools to 
present the artist impressions. We collected over 700 votes and shared these with CBH. One playground 
has since been opened and the other is due to open imminently. 
 
One of our sheltered schemes, Elfreda House is due for major refurbishment and consultation formed part 
of its design. All those on the waiting list for Sheltered Housing were invited to take part and 70 responses 
were shared with the project team to influence key decisions over its design and facilities that will be 
available to prospective residents.   
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A part of the CBC/CBH Management agreement review, we assisted with an assessment coordinated by 
the Tenant Participation Advisory Service (TPAS). We facilitated the completion of over 40 telephone 
interviews, as well as 160 responses using an online survey and three virtual workshops. This has enabled 
TPAS to produce a report, which has been fed back to Colchester Borough Councillors in October. 
 
Impact 
 
Community Fund 
 
The Community Fund supports the values of Colchester Borough Homes, supporting smaller 
groups and charities to connect with our communities. Throughout each calendar year the 
Community Fund has distributed £40,000 of funding to local projects and organisations. 
 
The award panel consists entirely of involved CBH Customers, who are briefed and guided 
through the process. Charities and groups that have benefited in this period include 
Monkwick Munch Club, Community 360, Colchester CAP, Community Halls Hythe, 
Colchester Anti-Loo Roll Brigade, Open Road and St Stephens Pre School. 
 
This year we have improved the way we promote the various groups supported through the 
Community Fund, in order to raise awareness within communities. A new area has been 
developed on the CBH website and communicated via social media, to showcase the 
positive work carried out by these groups and includes information on how customers may 
wish to become involved. 

 
Good Garden & Neighbour Awards 2019 
 
Our Garden Awards have taken place twice in this reporting period. Feedback from the 2019 event was 
that at the time of judging the gardens had passed their peak and we moved the judging phase forward in 
response.  
 
The 2019 event was held at Beth Chatto Gardens, following a very interesting talk from Dave Ward, 
Garden & Nursery Director.  
 
In 2020 and following the pandemic we had to change the entire format. We were keen not to cancel the 
event and decided to visit the winners of each category whilst adhering to latest governmental advice. This 
seemed much more personal and allowed the CBH visitors to appreciate the marvelous gardens firsthand. 
 
The winners of Colchester Borough Homes' (CBH) Good Neighbour Awards, which celebrate those who 
go the extra mile for their community, were announced on Friday 11th November 2019. There were four 
categories: the ‘Good Neighbour Award’, the “Older Persons Champion Award”, the ‘Action Against Anti-
Social Behaviour Award’ and the ‘Neighbourhood Achievement Award’. We were able to celebrate with 
both winners and runners-up at the Mayoral Ssuite at the Town Hall. 
 
Box Smart 
 
The Box Smart project is a fantastic example of our commitment to communities, seeking to address the 
immediate problems associated with knife crime.  
 
The BBC produced a report in October 2019 which found that Colchester recorded 5.7 knife crimes per 
10,000 people. This places Colchester 6th highest in the East region, behind Norwich, Ipswich and 
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Peterborough. According to data from the Ministry of Justice, the numbers of people carrying knives has 
reached a 9 yr. high, with an average jail term of 7.9 months for adults and 5.9 – 7.7 months for 16 and 17-
year old. One in five of those convicted or cautioned was aged between 10 and 17 years. 
 
Our vision was that the weekly boxing sessions will instill confidence, discipline, and positive role models 
through the boxing coaches. At the same time, allowing the young people to release unspent energy, 
getting fitter and in doing so become more relaxed at the end of each session.  
 
We targeted potentially vulnerable young people (12 – 16 yrs.), through a network of established referring 
partners including the Youth Offending Team, Essex Police, Family Solutions and The North East Essex 
Co-Operative Academy.  
 
The young people received 9-weeks of free one-hour boxing tuition at a local venue, delivered by qualified, 
fully insured and DBS checked boxing coaches. The coaches become a positive role model for each of the 
participants. Nine young people completed the full Box Smart course and have been awarded six-month 
membership at the Arlesford Boxing Club to continue Boxing. As they have been together for the duration 
of the course, they felt more comfortable using the boxing club, especially as they had developed positive 
relationships with the two coaches.    
 
Whilst this may seem a low number as twenty spaces were confirmed at the start of the course, however 
the project targeted those young people who may be vulnerable to county lines. In many cases, these 
young people were experiencing a “chaotic” lifestyle, which had a direct impact on attending Box Smart. 
 
We received some great feedback and here is one example from a parent, "The entire Box Smart 
experience has had a massive impact on my son. He has really enjoyed all Box Smart sessions, coming 
out after each class very positive and enthusiastic. His whole attitude has changed, he is able to be in 
control of his anger, finding his own ways to calm down rather than lashing out. He talks more about how 
he feels and things that has happened in the past and with his friends at school. In general, he is a calmer 
and happier young man. His behaviour has greatly improved, before starting he was at risk of permanent 
exclusion due to behaviour at school.” 
 
Forward Look 2020-21 
 
Our ambitious Engagement Plan seeks to strengthen working relationships with our customers. Next year 
our focus will be on offering opportunities for both new and existing involved customers to develop their 
knowledge and skills in order improve both influence and scrutiny services. 
 
Whilst the pandemic has delayed several planned actions over the past year, we remain confident that we 
can deliver on our commitments set out within the plan. We will also be continuing to work through our 
supporting action plan, remaining adaptable through the uncertainty of the pandemic to ensure that our 
customer’s voice continues to be heard and that there are opportunities to influence services. 
 
References 

 
Regulatory standards, procedures and guidance 

 
 

Related Documents 
 
Resident Engagement Plan   

 

https://www.gov.uk/guidance/regulatory-standards-procedures-and-guidance#regulatory-standards-and-approach
https://cbhomes.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Resident-Engagement-Plan-Booklet-FINAL.pdf
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